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Abstract. In term of E-Learning, simulation tools to increase the effectiveness of
online study is needed.Android basedFoodSafetyVirtualLaboratory developed to
fulfil the need. Laboratory developed usingUnity Enginewith click and drag inter-
action. Experts from Art Culinary Department andMedia and Design Department
of POLIMEDIA given the opportunity to try the developed laboratory to evalu-
ate the content and effectiveness of the laboratory. Evaluation conducted using
Focused Group Discussion Methods. Experts considered the laboratory needed
to improve the color and background. Color wise, it should use cool colors to
give futuristic impression. Classics colors should be avoided and empty space
background should be avoided. Content wised the laboratory already covered the
subject needed. The interaction was simple and simplify the learning process so
the subject can be understood easily. It was suggested that a pop up should be
added to inform the name of every tool so it can be more new users friendly.
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1 Introduction

Digitalization was one of promoting factors for disruptions era. E-learning or online
learning was one of the digitalization in education. It promised a lot of benefits, but
need good structures to support it. Unfortunately, in Indonesia supporting facilities for
E-Learning still very limited [1].

Food safety described as subject that learn procedures to ensure the food consumes
by consumers were save to be consumed. Five basic principles of it were (1) Keep it’s
safe, (2) Grow it safe, (3) Keep it safe, (4) Knows what’s safe, and (5) Team up for
food safety. The broad principles require food safety to be mastered not only by food
technicians, but also those work in production, handling, packaging, processing until
serving of food [2]. Any development to support the study of food safety will give
impact especially in E-Learning.

Development of virtual laboratories had been conducted to support E-learning. In
Saudi Arabia, Virtual Science Laboratory had been conducted since 2018 and claimed
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to be more interesting, fun, and beneficial compared to conventional laboratory [3].
Virtual laboratory deemed to be more economic since every student can practice the
subject of their study individually and repeat as much as they want to ensure they
understand the subject they studied [4]. Application of Science Technology Engineering
and Mathematic (STEM) Virtual Laboratory proofed to be more effective in increasing
the cognitive ability of the students compared to conventional laboratory. It also more
convenience since students can adept to various situation so that the study could be
done in many places and times [5]. Virtual Laboratory packed in game form, or virtual
laboratory game based learning was very effective in improving self-learning motivation
of students [6]. Virtual laboratory in form of game also proved to be a good alternative
to study and practice entrepreneurship subject in Gadjah Mada University [7]. Android
based virtual laboratory found increasing the mark output for history subject in IKIP
Budi Utomo Malang [8]. Android based Chemical Virtual Laboratory found effectively
increasing the understanding of chemistry subject for students in primary school [9].
Linguistic Android based Virtual Laboratory increased the average mark of 11th grade
students of SMK Muhammadiyah Kota Bogor for respective subject [10].

Considering the importance of Food Safety, development of Virtual Laboratory for
Food Safetywas needed to be initiated. Virtual laboratory developed using android based
because androidwas the broadest operation system used by cellphone consumers [11]. In
this study, virtual laboratory designedwith game-based environment. The parameter that
being used was study process packaged in multimedia and interaction aspects. The study
conducted to evaluate the supporting tools developed in Polimedia to support e-leraning
during post Covid 19 Pandemic.We hope that this article can be used asmodel to support
other educators in developing e-learning system that require skills development of the
students.

2 Research Methods

Research conducted using semi-quantitative method. Focus Group Discussion was con-
ducted but likert chart was used to measure the satisfaction level of experts. Four experts
were chosen from Politeknik Negeri Media Kreatif namely expert in subject of Food
Quality Management, expert in subject of Nutrition, expert in Multimedia, and lastly
expert of Graphic Design. The variables that being used as parameters were (1) The
Material/contents delivered in virtual laboratory, (2) Visual Communication of virtual
laboratory, (3) Assets design of the virtual laboratory, (4) Effectivity of virtual labora-
tory to deliver of education. Instrument that being used was Likert chart with 5 grade
described in Table 1.

Analysis conducted using Microsoft Excel 2016 to measure the average satisfac-
tion level of expert toward virtual laboratory. Critics were noted as development for
suggestion material.
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Table 1. Likert score explanation

Score Explanation

1 Very unsatisfied

2 Unsatisfied

3 Neutral

4 Satisfied

5 Very Satisfied

Table 2. Expert’s score for android based food safety virtual laboratory

Subject Score

Material/Contents 4.5

Visual Communication 5.0

Assets Design 4.0

Effectivity 5.0

Overall Score 4.625

3 Results and Discussions

3.1 Result

From the analysis, the result found was shown in Table 2.
Material/Contentwise, the virtual laboratory got 4.5 from5 scale. It canbe interpreted

that the material/contents already covering subject needed based on core competencies
or basic competencies of students. Visual communication got 5.0 from5 scale. The assets
and interaction in virtual laboratory delivered the subject properly to its users. Assets
Design got 4.0 from 5 scale. The assets design already represents the actual condition of
laboratory and pleased the eyes of the users. Expert’s scored 5 out of 5 for the effectivity
of virtual laboratory. This was based how the virtual laboratory could deliver material so
well that event people without basic knowledge of food safety understood the subject.
Overall score of the virtual laboratory was 4.625 means the performance was above
satisfactory.

3.2 Discussion

Contents/material covered in food safety android based virtual laboratory developed
using scheme system adopted by vocational education in Indonesia (Fig. 1). Referred to
the basic competence and core competence in that scheme, the materials were chosen.
The facilities and infrastructure found in vocational institution also taken as a consid-
eration. Unfortunately, the funding to develop the virtual laboratory was very limited,
so that not every material could be covered in virtual laboratory. But considering other
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Fig. 1. Materials covered in virtual laboratory.

Fig. 2. Information in user interface section of virtual laboratory.

facilities can be found during offline study, experts decided that the materials/contents
already covered what students need. Coliform detection was basic analysist for contam-
inant detection to ensure food safety, while hygiene was basic skill to be a basic level
food handler.

The results of FGDwas in accordance with the found of Al-Ghazali [12], mentioned
that hygiene was basic but essential knowledge to ensure food product safe to be con-
sumed. Hygiene was compulsory knowledge for restaurant’s food handler in Muscat,
Oman [12]. Hygiene not just needed by restaurant’s food handlers, but also for food han-
dlers in hospitals [13]. Coliform detection and hygienewas required for public university
students in developing country [14].

Visual communication should be designed properly to ensure the audio visual media
could deliver the knowledge effectively to users. Concept wise, the virtual developed
using casual based learning game genre. The interaction chosen were drag and click
interaction. Information about the subject was provided in every user interfaces. Expert
mentioned that visual communication was very satisfying because it could deliver mes-
sages and education material in every subject. When needed, a tutorial video also can
be played in “help” option (Figs. 2 and 3).

Audio visualwas the key of succeed in virtual laboratory. Itwas the key to improve the
learning performance in virtual laboratory [15]. It was also the key for the effectivity of
virtual laboratory [16]. Good audio visual in virtual laboratory allowed users experienced
practical and realistic learning process [17].
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Fig. 3. Tutorial video in help section of virtual laboratory.

Fig. 4. Overall assets design of virtual laboratory.

Design wise, virtual laboratory developed using simple, hygienic, and futuristic.
Assets developed using cool colours. Background developed using assets represents
the actual laboratory and audit field. Expert considered that colour wise, it should use
cool colours to give futuristic impression. Classics colours and empty space background
should be avoided. But expert fromnutrition backgroundmentioned that the colours used
in the virtual lab already represent the formal and serious situation inside the laboratory.
Thus, asset design deemed as satisfying (score 4) by the experts.

To test the efficiency of the virtual laboratory, expert tried the application (Fig. 4).
They found that they can understand the materials given in virtual laboratory although
they did not have food safety background. Pre-test and post test results of students who
tried the application also presented during the discussion. It was showed that from 25
students, the average mark increase significantly after using the virtual laboratory from
30 to 70. T test analysis found that there was a significant difference for student after
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Table 3. T test analysis of student’s average mark

Sample 25

DF 24.00

Critical Limit 0.05

T. Table 2.063898562

Mean 1

2.88

Mean 2 9.28

Mean difference –

SD Difference 2.236067977

T count −14.31083506

The difference There’s significant difference

H0 rejected

using the virtual laboratory (Table 3). Based on this, the expert describe that the virtual
laboratory was very effective in increasing the knowledge of users.

4 Conclusion

The virtual laboratory developed overall more than satisfactory. Experts decided it’s a
good supporting tools in studying food safety during post Covid-19 pandemic. How-
ever, it still needed improvement especially in term of colors and background. Content
wised the laboratory already covered the subject needed. The interaction was simple and
simplify the learning process so the subject can be understood easily.
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